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@ninaandtito

Re: Chinese espionage in the US. #MoscowMitch is now
married to #ChinasBitch @ElaineChao, who called the
1999 Cox Report on Chinese Espionage, ‘racist.’
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@ninaandtito

Replying to @ninaandtito @senatemajldr

"Elaine Chao, who led protests against the Cox Report on 
Chinese espionage in America, which she described as “racist.”"  
mm hmm move along Mitch. govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GP…

90 7:19 PM - Apr 1, 2019

56 people are talking about this

#MoscowMitch’s ‘wife’ is current Secretary of Transportation, #ChinasBitch

@elainechao. Article from 2007:

China’s American enablers
WASHINGTON The apparent success showcased by China`s ability to shoot down
one of its own weather satellites using a land-based ballistic missile sent
Washington a number of signals. First, the Peopl…

https://archive.triblive.com/news/chinas-american-enablers/

And if that doesn’t bother you, then this fucking should: #PutinsBitch hired

#MoscowMitch’s ‘wife,’ #ChinasBitch @elainechao as SecTrans. Her in 2017: “We are

going to sell our infrastructure to foreign investors. Oops not foreign, I didn’t say

foreign.”

@Khanoisseur

Replying to @Khanoisseur

4. Watch Elaine Chao–@SenateMajLdr's wife in plum Cabinet 
role–catch herself saying foreign money for infrastructure 
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3,749 7:10 AM - Mar 18, 2017

5,192 people are talking about this

And her daddy’s friends are probably some of those “foreign oops not foreign I didn’t

say foreign” investors. 

Article from May 2018:
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Replying to @ninaandtito

hmmmm ethics concerns in this administration!?  
WELL I NEVER thehill.com/homenews/admin…

171 10:55 PM - Oct 6, 2018

102 people are talking about this

Chao’s appearances with father raise ethical concerns: report
Transportation Secretary Elaine Chao's numerous appearances in
interviews with her father — who founded and chairs the Foremost
thehill.com

The nickname #CocaineMitch for #MoscowMitch came from the stash of cocaine

found on #ChinasBitch @elainechao’s daddy’s boat.  

Secretary of Transportation, indeed.  

*The Nation is a far-left propaganda rag, but this 2014 story is well reported:

Mitch McConnell’s Freighted Ties to a Shadowy Shipping Company
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After drugs were found aboard the Ping May, a vessel owned by his wife’s family’s
company, Colombian authorities are investigating.

https://www.thenation.com/article/mitch-mcconnells-freighted-ties-shadowy-shipping-c…

Crowing about his familial ties to criminality and transnational Organized Crime

(cocaine being moved between nations = transnational + organized + crime) shows

clearly how much contempt #MoscowMitch has for the #RuleOfLaw.

McConnell capitalizes on attack with 'Cocaine Mitch' shirts
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell is capitalizing
on a fellow Republican's attack by selling "Cocaine Mitch" shirts on his campaign's
website. The Kentucky...

https://www.apnews.com/da3f87e9c5da4e12b4022b0bd84f59ec

Which makes sense, because when the #RuleOfLaw is eroded, Transnational

Organized Crime thrives. See: Russia.
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They enjoy throwing wrenches into political gears to grind things 
to a halt. They want Freedom from functional government. 
Because a functioning government is better able to crack down 
on mobsters and fraudsters and corporate pillagers. 
vox.com/mischiefs-of-f…

390 1:09 AM - Feb 26, 2019

232 people are talking about this

Trump’s shutdown tactics borrow from the Freedom Caucus
How the ultraconservative House faction may have influenced the
current border wall spending fight.
vox.com

Anyhoo, Team #FuckNoYouWillNotSellThisNationOffForPartsLikeTheyDidInRussia

has their number
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has their number.
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So that grenade you were holding, waiting to throw it at 
Democracy and the Rule of Law during a Hillary Clinton 
Presidency? 
Our good guys knew what you were up to. 
And Team #FuckNoYouWillNotSellThisNationOffForParts ripped 
the pin out early.

1,049 4:31 AM - Jul 17, 2018

394 people are talking about this

And we’ve come full circle. Aid & comfort to Transnational Organized Crime = siding

with our enemies in this new form of world war.

K. Louise Neufeld
@ninaandtito

Here's the deal. We are at war. Our enemy is not a nation, per 
se. Our enemy is actually an extra-national organized crime 
empire. 1/?

4,514 4:47 AM - Jul 7, 2017

3,731 people are talking about this

Which isn’t really so new; @BarackObama declared Transnational Organized Crime a

national emergency in 2011.

K. Louise Neufeld
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July 2011: President @BarackObama declared transnational 
organized crime a national emergency. Named: The Camorra, 
The Brothers' Circle, Yakuza, Los Zetas. 
obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-offi…

238 5:32 AM - Jan 5, 2018

188 people are talking about this

Executive Order 13581--Blocking Property of…
EXECUTIVE ORDER BLOCKING PROPERTY
OF TRANSNATIONAL CRIMINAL
ORGANIZATIONS
obamawhitehouse.archives.gov

National emergency declared by @BarackObama six months after FBI Director

Robert Mueller gave this January 2011 speech: “FBI - The Evolving Organized Crime

Threat.” 

You should read the whole speech. Before you read the Mueller report.

#ContextMatters
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"FBI - The Evolving Organized Crime Threat"  
January 27, 2011 
Robert S. Mueller, III 
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• • •

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigationfbi.gov/news/speeches/…

383 4:58 AM - Jul 28, 2018

288 people are talking about this

The Evolving Organized Crime Threat
Citizens Crime Commission of New York
archives.fbi.gov

I remind:

K. Louise Neufeld
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That's right. Mueller headed FBI for TWELVE yrs. Regular 
term=10.  
SO GOOD that in MAY 2011  @BarackObama asked 
Congress to extend his term for 2 years. They did, in July 
2011 , which is same month @BarackObama declared 
Transnational Organized Crime a NATIONAL EMERGENCY. 
twitter.com/ericgarland/st…

Eric Garland @ericgarland
Replying to @ericgarland
The guy investigating Trump was director of the FBI for twelve years. 
 
I'm sure attacking the FBI by compromising classified intel won't make 
him mad or anything. 
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And if ya don’t know, now ya know. #ReadTheMuellerReport
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